Thomas Jefferson School of Law has Twelve Student in 2012 Edition of 
*Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges*

SAN DIEGO – Thomas Jefferson School of Law has announced with pride that twelve of its 
students have been named to the 2012 edition of *Who’s Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges*.

“Each year, Who’s Who Among Students has furthered the aims of higher education by 
rewarding and recognizing academic excellence on a national level,” said TJSL Registrar Kim 
Grennan. “Because curricular and extracurricular programs at schools vary greatly, each 
college is assigned a quota of selectees. Since Thomas Jefferson’s quota is relatively small, 
selectees are those whose academic standing, participation in extracurricular activities and 
community services combine to identify a decidedly above average person. In addition, each 
nominee had to survive the subjective test of being nominated by individual students, student 
organizations, faculty, and administration.”

The following TJSL students were nominated for 2012 *Who’s Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges*:

Kim Carter
Samantha Ciriaco
Allyson Evans
Keke Feng
Joe Kinlaw
Elizabeth Knowles

Melissa Lewis
Brian J. Link
Marty Stratte
Kimberly Swierenga
Noah Wald
James Wolken

“Thomas Jefferson School of Law is extremely proud of the accomplishments of these nominees 
and we congratulate all of them,” said TJSL Dean Rudy Hasl.